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Home-Coming To Be Gala Mffair
INVITATIONS SENT TO TWO
ARMSTRONG 'GEECHEES WILL BE FOE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY ALUMNI
OF PROFESSORS THANKSGIVING DAY
"Band Frolic" To
CARTEE WELCOMES
FIRST ENCOUNTER Annual Flag Rush
Be
Presented
By
Be
Held
at
10:30
T. C. GRADUATES
OF TWO SCHOOLS
Marion Carpenter Election of Officers By Alumni
On Front Campus
Kick-Off Is Scheduled For 3
Marion Car*pentei', director ef the
The freshmen will have a chance to
O'clock On the Local
Statesboro
High School band, voiced
get
revenge
for
the
insults
and
inField.
The 'Geechees from Armstrong
Junior College will be the foe of the
South Georgia Teachers in the annual home-coming game here Thursday.
This will be the first game ever
played between these two colleges,
Armstrong inaugurating football as
an intercollegiate sport only this year.
The kick-off is scheduled for 3
o'clock on the athletic field and should
prove one of the best played before
the local fans this season.
Main cogs in the Armstrong lineup are Hart, Rossiteyr, Puckett and
Cooley; Puckett is understood to be
one of the best punters that the
Teachers will come up against.
Included in the line-up of the Armstrong team is the name of A. Q.
Poppel, Glennville, who will be remembered by local fans as a member
of the Teachers squad last year.
. The Teachers defeated South Georgia State College from Douglas by a
score of 25-6, and have lost to Erskine, Mercer, Tampa, Miami, Stetson,
Alabama Teachers, Gordon Military
College, Georgia Military College and
Middle Georgia College.

TO BE
LET DECEMBER 3-4
Three

Buildings and Water
System Soon To Be
Realities.

Contracts for the erection of three
new buildings and a water works system for the college are to be let December 3-4 in the office of the Regents of the University System, in
Atlanta, according to President Marvin S. Pittman. Sealed bids are to
be submitted at that time, according
to legal advertising announcing the
letting.
As announced in a previous issue
of the George-Anne, the library will
be erected on the site of the present
Science Hall, which is to be moved to
a new location. This new library is
See CONTRACTS, page 3

dignities heaped upon them since
school began when they tackle the
sophomores Thursday morning at
10:30 in the annual Flag Rush. This
affair will be held on the campus in
front of East Dormitory.
As has been the custom, the sophomores will be defending the colors
which are tied on a pole ten feet high.
The freshmen must overpower or outwit the sophomores and obtain possession of the colors within eight
minutes or suffer their corporal and
mental punishment until school is dismissed for Christmas holidays.
The freshmen have won every contest held since the affair was inaugurated in 1934. Jack Ryals, McRae,
captured the flag that year. In 1935
Leroy Cowart, Statesboro, was the
hero for the rats. Jimmy Sconyers,
Atlanta, secured the flag in 1936 in
See FLAG RUSH, page 8

Senior Class of Lab. School
Sponsoring Oyster Supper
The senior class of the Laboratory
School is sponsoring an oyster supper
and dance Wednesday evening at 6:30
o'clock in the auditorium of their
building.
Music for the big apple, round and
square dancing, will be furnished by
members of Carl Collins' orchestra,
according to Pilcher Kemp, president
of the student body of the Laboratory
School.

an appeal last week to the college
students to attend the "Band Frolic"
in the High School auditorium Thursday night, December 2nd. New instruments will be bought with the
money raised by the entertainment.
At present the bank has a membership of fifteen, But Carpenter stated
that he hoped to increase to to twenty-five. "I shall not stop working
until I have a first class band established in Statesboro High School. I
hope that college students will help
us by attending as many of our entertainments as possible," he said.
Carpenter i3 planning to enter the
band- in. the all-state band concerts
at Maeon next April, which is beingsponsored by the G. E. A.
As a result of the fine work being
done by Carpenter, who hails from Ft.
Lauderdale, Fls • the High School
also has a " ■• ive-Jpieee symphony
band and a stven-pieee dance orchestra.

Beginning with the arrival of the
alumni Wednesday and ending with
the Banquet and Dance Thursday
evening, plans are being made to
make T. C.'s Home-coming the biggest and best ever held at this college.
Invitations are being sent out to
two hundred and fifty alumni by the
Student Council and an equal number
has been sent by the Alumni Association secretary, Miss Iris Roberts.
Willard Cartee, president of the
Student Council, in a message to the
alumni says: "The students at the
college always look forward to yow'
coming. We want you to come' back
and see the progress that the institution has made; to see how we have1
been carrying on since your departure."
Main event on the day's program is
the Armstrong Junior College-South
Georgia Teachers footba*l game
which is to be played at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.
Shearer and Pittman Are
There will be a meeting of the
On Program at Tallahassee Alumni Association at 11 o'clock
Thursday morning at which time the
Dr. Allen E. Shearer and President election of officers is scheduled. Mr..
Marvin S. Pittman left Thursday to
attend a teachers' meeting in TallaSee CARTEE, page 3
hassee, Fla., where they were scheduled to make speeches.
Dr. Pittman was also the guest of.
President Caldwell of the University
of Georgia at lunch and at the football game between Tulane and Georgia Saturday. Speaking of the foot- European Situation Will Be
ball game, he said, "It was a magTopic for Study and
nifiieent spectacle and I enjoyed it.
Discussion.

IRCWILLMEET
WITHDR.DESTLER

"The Late Christopher Hean" Will
"Be Presented Wednesday, December i
"The Late Christopher Bean" will
be presented by the Dramatic Club
December 1st, at 8 o'clock, in the college auditorium, according to Dr. T.
B. Stroup, director of the club.
Dr. Stroup stated that the cast of
the play was shaping up nicely and
especially praised the work of J. L.
Faireloth, who plays the part of Dr.
Haggert, saying that he is doing a
better job than Lionel Barrymore did
in the picture version of the play.

Association Is Scheduled""
At 11 O'clock.

Other members of the cast ais:
Susan, Lestina Stanley; Abby, Alma
Mount; Mrs. Haggert, Carolyn Oliver;
Ada, Kay Brice; Davenport, Thad
Hollingsworth; Tallant, John Allen;
Rosen, Wilmer Harrison; Warren,
William MeLeod.
The action of the play revolves
around the home of Dr. Haggert in
a small New England town and his
problems arising from the art mongers who are searching for the works
of the late Christopher Bean.

The International Relations Club
will discuss conditions in central
European countries at its semimonthly meeting Sunday afternoon
at the home of Dr. C. M. Destler.
Germany's desire to gain control of
Czechoslovakia and the effect this desire has on neighboring countries will
be the main topic of the meeting.
Members are requested to bring any
material bearing on this subject to
the meeting, which will be in the form
of a study session. The real discus-,
sion of the situation w'il be held, at a
later meeting.
Any student interested in international affairs is urged to attend the
meeting.
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LET'S CO-OPERATE
: Whycan't the school have a holiday Thanksgiving week end? . We know that' Thanksgiving is home-coming and we do" not Wish to detract from the signifrsance of that occasion,
however inappropriate that day may be for a
reunion of our graduates. But we can properly
observe home-coming and- still have the week
end'off; This is our suggestion: The general
Census of opinion seems to be that the students
are willing to remain over all day Thursday and
until noon Friday under the same regulations
that we have always had concerning holidays.
Then school could be dismissed from Friday at
noon until Monday.
Immediately the reply comes back that too
many students . dd go home Wednesday and
pay
< ior Friday cuts. That is not
necessarily true. Certainly all girls would
stay of their own accord or because the Dean
of Women would not see fit to sign their permit cards. If the freshmen hoys, under the
supervision of the upperclassrtien, cannot be
persuaded to stay, our school is getting in a
deplorable .state indeed.
There is no reason why students can't be
induced to co-operate in making this a grand
home-coming if the administration in turn is
willing to co-operate and cede them the privilege of breaking the three-month grind of
school by giving them a day and a half off. We
will go even further than this and say that the
students, if it is necessary, would be willing
.to make, up the classes they miss.
What more could be asked ? We are willing
to stay and give the old grads a royal welcome
and make up classes we miss. In turn we ask
the administration for a day and a half off
from classes with the privilege of spending a
day or two with our families." We think the
student body is not being unreasonable in requesting this concession. Will the administration be equally as reasonable?
_',;;';/

UNSELFISH SERVICE

;• 'The George-Anne, in-behalf of. the football
boys, wishes, to extend thanks to Mrs. P. D.
Landrum,,.:college dietitian, for her kindness .
: and the unselfish service which she' and her
assistants have rendered.
'■ Quite often meals have been served .to the
team in between the regular"meal times, thus
necessitating extra work and preparation on
the part of' those connected with the Dining
Hall.
; :
So we say to you, Mrs. Landrum, and to all
your assistants, "Thanks a millions."

TEN COMMANDMENTS SET FORTH BY
T. C.'s ROMEOS
l.When ready to marry thou shalt come to
me.
2. Thou shalt remember me and forget all
others.
3. Thou shalt remember that I like to-talk
to all girls.
4. Thou shalt not break any dates with me
whatever.
5. Thou shalt not flirt with other boys.
7. Thou shalt'not dare to kiss other lips than
mine.
7. Thou shalt treat me with courtesy for I
am tender-hearted and cannot stand rough
treatment.
8. Thou shalt not talk to other boys in my
presence.9. Thou shalt permit me to "butt in" on'allprivate conversations. •
10. When ready to part thou shalt kiss- me
good-bye.
One thing we'd like to know. What is it that
one freshman girl has that the others haven't.
Elizabeth Zeagler can you help us out ?
Professor Kent seems to be worried about
•coming out in the dirt column. Could it be his
fling in Athens. ■
Tommy, you stop worrying about letting
Mixon down. We believe it was the red hair
he liked after all. Just a little peroxide did
the work.
Chapel was a success Wednesday with the
captivating bit of dramatic action done by
Bobby Carroll and Willard Clanton. Too bad
Wednesday doesn't come more often.
A word of warning to "Ye Note Writers."
It is a hobby or should I say "Old Maid Curiosity" with Miss Veazy and Miss Newton to
pick up bits of paper on the campus and put
them together. Who writes on D. S. stationery
with the name Bill ?
All the cute freshmen girls have had their
style cramped when the Pan-Hellenic Council
had the dance Saturday night. That's all right,
girls, sorority bids went out last week.
The High School turned their power on Bill
Hicks but all to no avail. All they have is
"Hard Luck!"
What do Cone and Mincey see in Economics
211? Could it be their professor?
Who had a date with Prissy's "blonde Blizzard" Sunday night?
James Thayer doesn't seem to be able to enlarge his territory beyond the city limits of
;Statesboro, We heard he asked eight T. C.
girls for a date one Sunday night. Wonder if
he ever got one.
Girls, When all else fails, try going to the
store in bedroom slippers. They say it works
wonders on the football boys.
Three very fresh freshman girls will give
twenty years of their lives for one date with
Ed Perryman. Come, girls, maybe we could
arrange it cheaper than that and you could
live twenty years longer.
Lost—Two baoes in xne woods! Last seen
on D. S. picnic. Reward for return of Frank
Zetterower and Catherine Gainey to the Dean's
office. No questions asked.
Recently seen rendez-vousing:. Everett Loosier and Irene Boland; William Parker and Hazel
Benton; Abie Green and "Froggie" Breen.

A DRUNKARD WITHOUT A DROP
Hus nose was like the red, red rose.
His face reminded one of a county
jail with its dull brick redness. His
tongue hung out by the roots like a
thirsty dog, though apparently he had
had a few too many drinks already.
He staggered like an S. G. T. C. boy
at a dance, finally pitching hearlong
into the ground. Soon his nose was
black (like most roses aren't) by his
efforts to prove kinship to an ostrich
and bury his head in the dirt. The
people laughed and snickered and
laughed as they passed by, but nary
a soul offered to help him stagger
away. He slowly comes up on one
knee, regains his feet a whit the
wiser to the ways of the world and
says, as he walks away, "I'll never
ride another merry-go-round."
Statistics show that a large percentage of students who drop out of
college after one year turn out to be
criminals. No wonder, look at the
example the upperclassmen set for
"them.
Pity the poor professor who gets
in a class with stmlents who have
minds of their own.
We trust that the Blue Tide will
really show us what a tidal wave
looks like in the game with Armstrong Thanksgiving.
The impossible has happened. A
faculty member said darn in a chapel
speech and nobody criticized.
The S. P. S. D. P. (Society for Prevention of Stepping on Defenseless
Pecans) has a membership of 510.
However the college expects a larger
enrollment next spring.
Mickey the Mouse staggered into
the George-Anne office and in his
dying squeaks wrote a front page
story; we liked his story, but my how
a 'dead rat can stink!

COrLE^lHUrVioR
"Is the editor in?"
"No: Can I do something?"
"Yes, throw these poems in tin;
waste basket."
Frosh: "I was out with a
last night."
Co-e'd: ''Well, cheer up. Maybe
your mother will, let you go out without one pretty soon."
Dr. Destler: "Are you cheating on
this examination.
Vandiver: "No sir, I was only telling him his nose was dripping on my
paper."
Burdelle: "I cursed the day I was
born."
TroweU: "That's funny, I didn't
curse till I was three years old."
He: "There's a reason why I love
you."
She: "My goodness!"
He: "Don't be absurd."
Waitress:..."Tea or.coffee?"
Student; "Don't tell me; let me
guess."

I^H^H^^^^^^MHHH^^HI ^■^^ki
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EXTILE (MS
ARRANGING TR
Miss

Bolton Writes Letters,
Asking Information
About Mills,

The textile class under the instruction of Miss Ruth Bolton, is planning
an observation tour of textile mills
at an early date. Letters of inquiry
as to what date will be permissible
for the observation have been sent to
the following mills: Clearwater Manufacturing Company, Clearwater, S.
C; Sibley Mill, Augusta, Ga.; John
P. King Manufacturing Company,
Augusta, Ga.
Following i-j. the content of the letters sent to tin.' mills:
Dear Sirs:
The textile class of the South '.
gia Teachers College is very much interested in going through your plant
for observation. The class consists
of sixten students and myself.
J would like to know if it will be
possible for us to go through. If so,
we would like to do so at your earliest convenience.
(Signed) MISS RUTH BOLTON,
Instructor.

THE GEORGE-ANNE
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Program of Events for Home-Coming
10:30 a. m.—Flag Rush, Front Campus.
11:00 a. m.—Alumni Meeting, Room 20, Ad. Building.
12:30 p. m.—Alumni Luncheon, Alumni Building.
3:00 p.m.—Armstrong-Teachers Football Game, Athletic
Field.
6:30 p.m. ■ Home-Coming Banquet, Dining Hall.
8:00 p. m.- -Home-Coming Dance, Alumni Building.

Unsatisf actories Are
Given to 122 Students

HEADS FRESHMEN

Only thirty-nine students out of a
total student body of 510 were found
unsatisfactory in more than one subject at mid-term. Eighty-three others were found unsatisfactory in one
subject. This is a much smaller average than that of last year, according to President Marvin S. Pittman.
Dr. Pittman went on to state, "No
effort will be spared to overcome all
:;: >^v>
of the unsatisfactory situations. The
dean, every faculty member and the
house mothers are working in co-operation with the students to make the
best record that has ever been made
at South Georgia Teachers College.
"If any stuednt fails it will be only
"Gone With the Wind" Still
because
he hasn't the ability or propRemains Most Popular Book
er background or that he hasn't de"Gone With the Wind" still remains voted himself to his job. All students
—Fhoto, Sanders Studio
the most read book in the college li- are urged to spare no effort on their
FRANK ZETTEKOWER,
brary, according to Miss Eleanor Ray, part to make their work entirely Dublin, who was recently elected as
satisfactory."
librarian.
president of the Freshman Class.
"Green Light" and "The Magnifi{Electro Courtesy Savannah Press)
CARTER, from page 1
cent Obsession," by Lloyd C. Douglas,
come next in popularity.
Leonard Kent is president of the
"Middleton in Transition" is one of association.
the new non-fiction best sellers just
Members of the senior class, of
placed in the library.
which Roy Rabun is president, will
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman was the
Miss Ray says that more books be hosts to the alumni at a luncheon
have been checked out for over- in the Alumni Building at 12:30 p. m. principal speaker at the morning sesnight for the first part of this Nosions of the Regional G. E. A. meetvember than for the corresponding
ings at Albany in the Third district,
part of November last year.
and at Americus in the Ninth disW. A. A. TO SELL NOVELTIES
trict last week.
The W. A. A. Council is making
novelies to go on sale this week; they
CONTRACTS, from page 1
will also sell candy at the game.
Dr. C. M. Destler, head of the social science department, and Harvin to cost $35,000, according to Dr. PittMulkey left Thursday afternoon for man.
the University of North Carolina, at
The new girls' dormitory will be
Chapel Hill, where they will attend situated just to the west of West
the meeting of the Southern His- Hall in the dormitory circle. This
torical Association. They also plan- building, which is to accommodate
ned to visit Duke University, which 100 students, will be valued at $60,DR Y CL E AN ING
is only a few miles away from Chapel 000, according to President Pittman.
Hill, before they return to CollegeThe new Laboratory School is to be
boro.
Agents:
located on the ridge southwest of
By attending the meeting of the West Hall, just back of the present
historical association, Mulkey, recent practice field. It will have a cawinner of first prize in a nation-wide pacity of 400 school children, Dr.
"GOAT" OLIVER
contest sponsored by the American Pittman said, and will be erected at
Bar Association with his paper, a cost of $80,000.
BILL GERKEN
"How and to What Extent the Rights
In addition to these buildings, a
and Liberties of the Individual Are $15,000 water system is to be conVIVIEN GRIFFIN
Protected Under the Constitution," structed, Dr. Pittman stated, which
will have a chance to see how his- will give the college a water supply
torical research is done.
independent of the city system.
Quality Cleaners
The trip will also give Mulkey the
chance to look over the faculties of
Editor: "Say, this story can't be
both universities and give him a printed. It says here that the heorine
chance to decide at which of the two was nude."
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
schools he might wish to do graduJames Bartow Hussey: "That's all
ate work after receiving his degree right. I cover her with remorse in
from Teachers College.
the next paragraph."
:

Dr. Pittman Speaker
At District Meetings

Destler and Mulkey
Attend Meeting Held
At Chapel Hill, N. C.

THACKSTO N'S

FRESHMAN CLASS''
m
^FICERS
Barber Elected Vice:President
- Of Freshman Class In
Run-Over.
D. R. Barber Jr., Bainbridge, was
elected vice-president of the Freshman Class in a run-over election held
during the chapel hour November 16.
He defeated J. Brantley Johnson Jr.,
Statesboro. This was the second runever, the first resulting in a .tie;::'-:'Frank . Zetterower, Dublin; vwas
elected president of the Freshman
Class in a run-over election held during the chapel hour November 10.:
Other freshmen officers elected at
the same time were Earl Byrd, Patterson, secretary; T. A. Bacon Jr.,
Manassas, treasurer, and Enni5:: Cail,
Statesboro, student council representative.
The run-over election resulted in a
tie.between D. R. Barber Jr., Bainbridge, and J. Brantley Johnson Jr.,
Statesboro, for the office of vicepresident and another run-off election
will be held at an early date, according to Willard Cartee, president of
the student council-, who was in
charge of the election.
Homer Blitch, Statesboro;' Elliott
Boswell,' Robinson; Pat Colquitt,
Cedartown; Harold Houston, Sylvester; Harold Jeremias, Washington,
and Zetterower were all entered in
the race for president, but Zetterower
and Colquitt received a majority of
the votes in the primary and entered
the run-over, from which Zetterower
emerged victorious.
In the race for vice-president, besides Barber and Johnson, were William Clifton, Statesboro; Winston
Harrell, White Oak; Sephalee Hutchinson, Adrian, and Everettc Loozier,
Thomaston.
Running against Byrd for the afSee FRESHMAN, page 4

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning
Insured.
Agents:
ROY RABUN
PAUL ROBERTSON

FOUR
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FOUR TEACHERS SING SWAN SONG IN TURKEY DAY CLASH

DOUGLAS STRICKLAND
JEFF STEWART
J. C. GOLDEN
PAUL ROBERTSON
Pictured above are four of Coach Smith's Blue Tide stalwarts who play their last game for Teachers College Thursday afternocn when Armstrong
Junior College, from Savannah, meets the Teachers on the local field.

FOUR MEN WIND UP CAREERS HERE
TOUCH FOOTBALL RESULTS SHOW
AGAINST ARMSTRONG THANKSGIVING
PENT HOUSE LEADING THE LEAGUE
TWO HAVE PLAYED ROSH CAGER
PI NU's
TRAINING ALREADY IOTAARE
FOUR YEARS EACH
IMPROVING
SOON TO PLAY BEGUN BY BOXERS Cellar Position Is Apparently
Strickland, Robertson, Golden,
And Stewart To Play Their
Last Game for Teachers.
Strickland, Robertson, Golden, and
Stewart will wind up their football
careers in the Turkey Day TeachersArmstrong classic here Thursday.
Golden and Robertson have been on
the local squad for four years while
Strickland and Stewart are secondyear men, having transferred from
other schools.
Robertson has played for three
years at guard and has been a mainstay in the Teachers' line this year.
He has played all or a part of every
quarter in every game.
Strickland, playing his second year
for T. C, is the hardest charger and
blocker on the team and has been
a continuous inspiration to the whole
team. Shifted from guard to quarter back this season, he has more
than done his part in keeping the
spirit so high.
Golden has been hampered by injuries for the last two years, but is
still the most important cog in the

Varsity Practice Will Begin Johnny Deal to Coach T. C.
Soon; Two Games Prior
Leather-Pushers
To Holidays.
This Year.
Coach Jim Wrinkle, freshman cage
■mentor, states that he has written
every high school in the district hoping to schedule games for his quintet.
The first game probably will be this
week end in Metter.
Wrinkle is anxious to schedule
games away from the campus because the varsity will soon begin
practice in preparation for their preholiday games.
The varsity will play Olsen's jJRed
Heads, a fast girls' team, here December 8th, and will play Armstrong
in Savannah December 17th. Those
are the only games scheduled before
Christmas.
team's attack when he is right. He
should be in good shape for the Armstrong game, so watch him go.
Stewart, a green hand last year,
has developed into a fairly efficient
all-around reserve for any of the
back field positions.

OYSTERS, Any Style
DEVILED CRAB

SHRIMP

FRIED CHICKEN

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

CECIL KENNEDY'S

Boxing team aspirants are going
to work with plenty of spirit already,
although the season will not begin
until after the Christmas holidays.
Johnny Deal, varsity fighter, has
assumed the title of coach due to the
absence of Mr. Fielding Russell, regular boxing coach.
Several of the football men will report for practice immediately following the close of the football season.
Letter men and last year men returning will include Cecil Waters,
Tom Hodges, Ed Zachert, Oswell Hinson, Coach Deal, Charles Estes,
Douglas Strickland and Tom Brantley.
New men now in training are T.
A. Bacon, Eddison Wilcox, I. W.
Bragg, Tom Eubanks, Willie B. McCollum, Reginald Thompson. Joe Battle and Jack Dies, two footballers,
are also out.
"Pineapple" Bacon is back and reports himself in good shape to manage his third T. C. leather-pushing
string.
FRESHMAN, from page 3
fice of secretary was Mary Mercer,
Donovan.
Bacon defeated Evan Taylor, Adrian, for the treasurers' office.
In the student council race against
Cail were Mary Ellen Battle, Wadley;
Joe Joyner, Screven; Sara Moms,
Swainsboro; Eddie Najjar, Cedartown, and William Parker, Cedartown.

Sewed Up By Seig's
Team.
After the third week of competition
the members of the intramural touch
football league are gradually showing which teams are strongest. With
two weeks left to play the standings
are liable to be scrambled in almost
any game. Every team is showing
improvement, especially the Iota Pi
Nu team which got off to a very bad
start.
The Pent House team has shown
itself to be superior to the other
teams in a determined bid for the
championship so far. In its first
game Mixon was the victim by a
score of 26-6. In the second game
Sieg with a spirited but small team
was trounced to the tune of 46-0.
The mighty Pent Housers almost
bit the dust, however, when they met
the Delta Sigs. The .ball had swayed
back and forth between goals all afternoon and there seemed to be no
hope for either team to score. In the
last play of the game the ball was in
possession of the Delta Sigs. They
threw a pass which A. J. Bowen of
the Pent House intercepted and with
the aid of some beautiful interference
ran it down the field, passing to Sowell. Sowell passed to Rape, who
scored. The relative strength of the
teams might be judged by the fact
that it was necessary for the Delta
Sigs to punt out of danger five times
while the Pent Housers kicked out
once.
The team of Mighty Mixon after its
defeat by the Pent Housers has torn
See IMPROVING, page 7
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DANCE BIDS

CARDS

Thanksgiving Day

STATIONERY

*i

Sims
Service
Store

FOOTBALL
Print Shop
GOOD WORK

PROGRAM

GOOD PRICES

SEE SHIELDS KENAN

Statesboro's

IT COST NO MORE
OFTEN LESS

No.

& SONS

Dr. D. L.
OPTEMETR1ST
Next door to Georgia
Theatre

Name

Position
......End.

Weight

Scott, Dalton

11

Stewart, Jeff

F. Back...

150

15

Battle, BilL

L. Half....

140

20

...Miller, Bartow
Woodard, Wiley

30

Wilson, Harry

33

Joyner, Joe

••••■•••
••••••■■■

Fc^r

165

End
Center

155

..F. Back

175

.. Center

155
165

35
40

Clifton, William
Golden, J. C

..Guard
L. Back

179

44

Ozier, Copeland

R. Half

155

45

Moss, Robert

H Back

165

50

Hill, Eli

Tackle

170

55

Strickland, Douglas

Guard

160

60

Abelson, George

Tackle

182

65

Stutstill, James

....Tackle

185

66

Rigsby, Harold

End

165

70

Brantly, T. B

Tackle

180

77

Estes, Charles

Guard

175

80

Smith, Leonard

Q- Back

170

85

Vandiver, Tom

F. Back

170

90

Hamil Hershel

End

180

99

Robertson, Paul

Guard

160

Howell Perriman, Manager

SANDERS

155

10

22

H. MINKOVITI

We Deliver

SOUTH GEORGIA
TEACHERS ROSTER

Shop at

Leading Store

COLLEGE STUDENTS
INVITED

Naturalness

STUDENTS §6 GAME
ON SAT.

Howl For
Health

B. L. "Crook" Smith, Head Coach

At Armory

STATESBORO, GA.

Courtesy Savannah M irning News
Sitting left to right: Joyner, Stewart, Ozier, Woodard, RigsV y, Brantly, Smith, Kneeling, left to
rigst: Miller, Battle, Abelso i, Kennedy. Wilson, Scott, Estes, oirickland, Hill. Standing lert to right:
Coach "Crook" Smith, Golden, Hamil, Vandiver, Robertson, Clifton, Robinson, President Marvin S.
Pittman, and Dean Z. S. Henderson.
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Thanksgiving Day

Aldred Bros.

EVENING GOWNS, SLIPPERS
AND ACCESSORIES

FOOTBALL

STATESBORO, GA.

For your formal and informal dances

PROGRAM

Groceries and
Fresh Meats

The Fair Store
"The Store Dependable"

ARMSTRONG ROSTER
Name

No.

STUDENTS!
Your Business is
Appreciated
at

McLELLAN'S

Visit Our
Fountain

Bulloch Drug
Company

Position

29

Randall Zittrouer 'C

E..

23

Jim Rossiter AC

B..

20

Jack Cooley

B..

47

Ken Brady

G..

54

L. P. Puckett

B..

31

Tom Brown

B.

22

George Hart

B..

26

Horace Chapman

B..

28

JackHagan

C

53

Billy Scott

E..

43

Owen Stoughton

F..

21

John Tyre

C.

40

A. Q. Poppell

T..

48

George Peterson

E..

34

Woodrow Breeland

G...

36

L. W. Cribb

B...

45

Sam Lynch

G...

52

Wilder Blitch

T...

44

Talmadge Tootle

G...

27

Cecil Brogdon

50

Arthur Cranman

E...

Weight

E. C. OLIVER
COMPANY

Ladies's and
Gent's Furnishing
and Shoes

T...

49

Joe Davis

B...

24

Ben Lopez

T...

35

Robert DeLoach

B...

55

Billy Glass

B...

37

Jack McLaughlin

B...

42

Tommy Stokes

B...

51

Maurice Hartnett

C...

25

Jim Woodward

T...

The
Friendly Cafe
WELCOMES YOU
OPEN ALL NIGHT
32 North Main Street

j^g^^g^rsag^jflg^^fe^^^

PLAY HERE THANKSGIVING DAY
en
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Courtsey Savannah Evening Press

Front row, left to right: Puckett, Hartwell, Chapman, Woodward, Poppell, Scott, Brady. Middle
row, left to right: Cooley, Davis, Glass, Hart, Breeland, Tyre, Toolte, Lopez, Cranman, Boyd. Back
row, left to right: Brodgon, Peterson, Brown, Cribb, Stroughton, captian Zittrouer, Stokes, McLaughlin, Lynch, Roositer, DeLoach.
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TEACHERS LOSE TO /Iff. G. C. 7 -O
TOUGH BREAK IN 3and flays Sweet Husk; Goes To
Town With 3ig Apple at Cochran
FIRST QUARTER
Have Ball In Moving Position,
But Are Penalized for
Holding.

By STUFFY STEWART
Well, having nothing to do and a
lot of time to do it, last Monday I
decided to look over the intramural
program being run by Miss Hammack
and Mr. Wrinkle.
Being interested chiefly in the
basketball material, I strolled
down to the Gym to watch the
practice. Well, I saw three boys
practicing, not even enough to
get up a good 21 game. I was
very disappointed in the showing
here, so I ambled on out to see
Mighty Mixon lead his team to a
victory over Sneeds team.
Not seeing much here, I went
over to watch the girls' volleyball practice. They didn't have a
large crowd, but there were more
girls than boys out for practice.
The old, old question of sweaters is
upon us again. It has been the custom for the Athletic Association to
alternate years between the football
and basketball teams in awarding
sweaters This is the information given to me by Mr. Hanner, chairman
of the athletic committee.
Well, I've been here for two basketball and one full football season
so far, and they have yet to offer the
players a jacket or sweater that I've
seen.
Mr. Hanner offered encouragement
for this year, however, stating that
the association was supposed to alternate.
Last year the boys sold "T" sweater tickets for a quarter each to students, townspeople and faculty members. I hope that after the Florida
trip and the money it made, that the
committee and Dr. Pittman can see
their way clear to award those fellows a jacket for their fight and spirit
if not for a successful season.
It looks like Dean Henderson and
his pent house touch football team
have a run-away to me. It just kinda
reminds me of last year's Softball
league with the Praying Stewards
chewing up all competition.
It was at the Ccchran game.
Scrappy Smith was sitting by me
on the bench, when out of the
clear he said, "2,000 people."
None of us said anything and
about a. minute later he said,
"2,000 dam people."
Still none of us questioned him
and so he got mad and said,
"2,000 dam people and that bird
had to fly over me!"
How about a little pep in the pep
meeting Wednesday nig';t and at the
game Turkey Day?

A scrappy Middle Georgia College
eleven took advantage of a long pass
and a beautiful 35-yard run by Reese
in the second quarter to score the
only touchdown of the game Friday
which the Teachers lost 7-0.
In the first quarter the Teachers
had the ball in scoring position, but
were penalized for holding and put
back to the thirty-yard line. Despite
this tough break, the quarter was
played entirely in Cochran territory,
due to the expert punting of Ozier,
Teacher half.
The Wolverines scored after a long
pass to Hall over the Teachers' secondary for a gain of forty yards put
the ball on the Teachers' thirty-fiveyard line, and two plays later Reese
cut off left tackle to pace thirty-five
yards for a score.
The Teachers pushed back in the
second half to outfight and outgain
the Cochran outfit. On successive
times they had the ball on their opponents 20, 15, 10, and 12-yard lines,
but could not punch over the necessary yardage for first downs.
Captain Douglas Strickland was
the sparkplug as well as the most
consistent ground-gainer for the
Teachers. Woodard played his usual
stellar game at center.
Middle Georgia College registered
four first downs while the Teachers
made eight. The Teachers also outgained Middle Georgia College on
running plays, 193 yards to 150. Middle Georgia College gained 40 yards
on passes and the losers collected 24.
Middle Georgia College attempted
seven passes and completed onlythree of them. The Teachers completed five out of the ten passes
which they attempted. Middle Georgia was pealized 60 yards and the
Teachers were penalized 50.
The Teachers in the fourth quarter uncovered a good passing combination of Golden to Rigsby. The
passing combination kept the ball in
Middle Georgia College territory during most of the quarter.
The Wolverines began clicking in
the second quarter when a pass, Maxwell to Hall, gained 30 yards, and
placed the ball on the Teachers' 30.

NORTHCUTT'S
MASTER CLEANERS
BUSTER POWEN, Prop.
Agents:
JEFF STEWART
HAROLD RIGSBY
MAGARET DENSON
PRISCILLA PRATHER

EXPERT KICKER

The T. C. band accompanied the
football squad to Cochran last Friday and showed the folks at the game
that T. C. has a band that can not
only make sweet music, but can also
"Big Apple" in s.. big way.
The thirty-nine members in the
band took the field during the half
and formed the "T" formation and,
playing the Alma Mater, quickly
formed a circle and continued the performance with the "Big Apple."
The thirty-hue members . in the
band and the instruments they play
are as follows: Trumpets, Carol Beasley, Marion Carpenter, Irby Meadowa,
Edwin Beasley, Carleton Carruth and'
Jamie Aldred; clarinets, Edward Carruth, Winona Aldred, Robert Stripling, Ralph Kemp, James Aldred,
Emerson Woodrum, Thelma Harrison,
Edward Aaron, Frances Deal, M. C.
Hursey, George Bing, Ches FairCOPELAND OZIER,
cloth and Frances Hughes; bass clariWhose punting kept the ball in M. net, William Chambliss; trobmones,
G. C. territory during the first half Johnny Austin, Roger Holland, Sam
of Friday's game.
Wiggins and Gesmon Neville; alto
saxophones, I. W. Bragg, Vriginia
VETERAN LINESMAN
King, Cora Page and Evans Taylor;
tenor saxophone,. Everette Loozier;
baritone saxophone, John Allen; alto
horns, Ceciline Swinson, Frances Neal
and Helen Aldred; baritone horn, Len
Lastinger; bass horn, William Sneed;
snare drums, C. W. Graham and Carl
Collins; bass drum, Charles Jeremias;
cymbals, Sue Zetterbwer.
ly bound to the cellar with threei
losses and only one more game to
play. They are still hoping to upset
somebody in that last game with the
Iota Pi Nus.
Standings
Team
Won
Lost Tied
Pent House . ,
3
Mixon
3
1
Delta Sigma
1
1
Bragg
1
1
Sneed
1
1
1
Iota Pi Nu
1
2
1
Sieg

GEORGE ABELSON,
Who is playing his fourth year for
the Blue Tide.
IMPROVING, from page 4
down all opposition, defeating Sneed,
the Iota Pi Nu and Sieg by large
scores. Mixon still hopes to win the'
championship by an imagination that
sees his team beating the D. S. and
the defeat of the Pent House by
Bragg or the Iota Pi Nu.
The Sieg team seems to be definite-

o

IDEAL
SHOE SERVICE
Agents:
"GOAT" OLIVER
BILL GERKEN
"We Save Your Soles."

BING'S COLLEGE CRESCENT
WELCOME ALUMNI!
Make Ring's Your Headquarters
Before and After the Game.
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Seville s Airflow Taxi Hay Soon
Interesting Facts Concerning T. C. 9s
Resume Operation; Stock "Being Sold Dining Hall Are 'Revealed by Survey
the air-flow taxi service which
ceased its valubel & appreciated
service to the students and faculty of
s'gtc last sprang after a slite axident
which destroyed the same has announced that it will rezume opperashun as soon as it overcomes a few
minor differculties. fer 1 thing it
would like a donashun of the necessary haywire for repairs, also stock
will be sold at 10c per 100 shares,
this oughter be a verry good investment as the stockholders wood break
even in about ten years which is better than you can do on cotton, or tobaceer. the rate will be the same as
previous: rides to town will be free,
bift;>.co.mfng back will cost nothing,
enyone interested in bying any stock
plese see gesmon neville pres. & soul
owner of air-flow ltd. inc. ether yesterday or the day before and he will
be glad to accommodate all suckers.

'GOING TO TOWN

Did you know that 40 dozen eggs
were used for breakfast this morning ? This interesting fact and many
others were revealed in a survey of
the Dining Hall made by two GeorgeAnne reporters.
Did you ever stop to think how
many hundred pounds of food could
be consumed by a student body in a
day? We can assure you that according to our figures somebody is
certainly increasing their waistline—
or maybe it's being used as food for
those things called brains that college
students are supposed to have, or
do they ?
Did you know that the kitchen at
T. C. is one of the best equipped
electric kitchens in the University
System ? My word, they even have
an electric potato peeler! Mrs! Landrum said that before the electric
stoves were installed that a fire had
to be made at 3 o'clock in the morning in order to have breakfast on
time. The stoves are now turned on
at 5 o'clock and are good and hot for
the cooks who come at 6 and stay 'till
8 p. m. For three years, according
to Mrs. Landrum, there were no ole
brown biscuits to be had, but look at
them now—just like the ones mother
makes, ymm-ymm.
Did you know (we didn't) that
murder was committted in the kitchen? A real sure nuff live murder—
isn't that thrilling! Murder for Breakfast . . . Well, for those that are interested here are the facts: Several
years ago two young negro cooks,
Roosevelt, and Pete, got into a fuss
over which one broke a bowl that belonged to Miss Bolton. Roosevelt
stabbed Pete and he died a few minuets later. Roosevelt is now serving
a sentence for this crime. Mrs. Landrum said that Roosevelt was one of
the best cooks she'd ever had.

NO LONGER RATS

This picture shows the third annual
Flag Rush held last Thanksgiving
Day, when Jimmy Sconyers captured
the colors for the freshmen.
FLAG RUSH, from Page 1

one of the hardest battles ever waged.
Rules Governing FreshmenSophomore Rush
I. Rules:
1. Sophomores defend colors as
they see fit.
2. Freshmen to be 25 yards from
colors at beginning of contest.
3. One freshman boy will be present for every eligible (boy) member
of the Sophomore Class regardless of
MAKE YOUR
whether he be present or not.
Carl Collins and his Professors
4. Ineligible men are foot-ball playHEADQUARTERS
played for the dance opening the newers and band members.
city auditorium at Waycross Friday
AT
5. Sophomores must not touch colnight in a program which included a
ors in defending them.
30-minute broadcast from Station
6. Freshmen must not tear down
WOYK at 10 o'clock p. m.
or
climb pole holding colors.
The Professors came from Cochran,
Maximum time for contest is eight
where they played for the Teachers(8) minutes.
Middle Georgia game. Other towns
'Where the Crowds Go"
8. If Freshmen possess colors inin which I he orchestra will play this
side the eight (8) minutes, contest
week arc Valdosta and BainbrMge.
will be closed automatically.
!). Colors shall be ' suspended ten
feet from the ground.
10. All protective equipment is excluded. Tennis shoes are to be worn.
AT
11. Penalties:
The penalty for unsporstmanlike
conduct or any rule infraction is disqualification of the in Tractor.
HI. Officials:
The Dean of the college is authorGEORGIA THEATRE BUILDING
ized to serve as referee. Ten upperclass men (Juniors and Seniors) shall
W, L. CASON, Prop.
ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEWS be appointed by president of the student council to act as assistants to
The following statements of stu- the Dean.
Dean Henderson and Mr. Wrinkle
dent opinion were gathered by a reporter on the question of whether or will officiate.
not we should have a week-end holidid not observe Armistice Day with
day after Thanksgiving:
L. C. Lee, sophomore, "I think a holiday, I think we should have it
now.".
every student would like to be at
David Proctor, junior, "Due to the
home Thanksgiving."
Pat Colquitt, freshman, "Every fact that we are going to have homeother school in the University System coming on Thursday it would be an
is getting Wednesday to Monday off. inopportune time to turn out school.
I certainly think we should at least I feel that home-coming should not
get Friday and Saturday off. This be on Thanksgiving, the alumni as
would not conflict with home-com- well as the students want to be home
on that day."
ing."
Eleanor Murphy, Rosenwald student, "I think a holiday would be
wonderful."
Louise Holilngsworth, senior, "Personally I can wait a few more weeks Old Miller Place on West Main St.
until Christmas."
"WHERE EVERY JOB
Emily Akins, junior, "I think we
IS A BETTER
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
should at least have Wednesday eveJOB"
ning off."
Representatives:
Rebecca Shearouse, freshman, "I
ROY RABUN
PAUL ROBERTSON
■want to go home on Thanksgiving
JUANITA THOMAS
and spend the week end.
ARDELIA MOBLEY
"Red' 'Maddox, senior, "Since we
This photo shows the Air-Flow Taxi
shortly before its services were terminated by a collision with Miss Viola Perry's automobile. Customers
shown in this picture are Miss Sophie
Johnson., Dr. C. W. Smith and Mr.
Robert Donaldson.

Professors Broadcast
On Waycross Station

THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP

FORD CARS AND TRUCKS
S. W. LEWIS

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP
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GLEE CLUB ELECTS TRAINING SCHOOL Gilette and Micari Presented In
Program Which Draws Applause
PROCTORAS HEAD P.-T.A.HASMEET
By C. D. SHELEY
Other Officers and Members of Program Features Talks By McThe duo piano team of Vera Gillete
Girls' Octette Are Also
Elveen, Guardia and Mrs.
and Vineente Micari, of Chicago, preNamed.
Henderson.
sented a brilliant program in the colThe Men's Glee Club has selected
the following officers: David Proctor,
president; Sam Wiggins, vice-president, and Paul Robertson, secretarytreasurer. The men's club will appear in joint recital with the women's
club shortly before the Christmas
holidays.
The following girls have been selected to sing the girls' octette: First
soprano, Frances Neal and Kay
Bi-ice; second soprano, Janette Caldwell and Thelma Harrison; first alto,
Dorothy Wall and Gladys Thayer;
second alto, Burdelle Harrison and
Louise English.
Mr. Neil, of the music department,
was organist at the BaptisT~ehureh
on Sunday, November 7th. Miss Betty McLemore, student in the department, was the soloist.
A set of portraits of great composers has been purchased for U3e
in history and appreciation of music.
Mr. Deal and Mr. Neil, of the department of music attended the State
Music Teachers' Conference at Milledgeville Friday and Saturday, November 5 and 0. Mr. Deal is chairman of the band and orchestra division of the music section of the G.
E. A.
Mr. Neil has been appointed chairman of a committee to prepare a
syllabus for the teaching of public
school music methods in the state of
Georgia.
The Music Club, under the sponsorship of Mrs. E. L. Barnes, held its
regular meeting Monday, November
1, in the parlor of East Hall. A
program of European folk music was
presented. Miss Veazie was a guest
of the club.
The college band, under the leadership of Mr. Deal, played at the
Armistice Day celebration in Statesboro.

Roy Rabun Leads In
Suit Contest Sales
Uoy Habun, local representative of
the Schwobilt Clothes Company, received word last week that he is at
the top of a li3t of the salesmen in a
contest to see who can sell the most
suits over a given time.
Rabun has ben a representative of
the company five weeks and has sold
an average of six suits each week,
making a total of 30.

The second monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association of the
College Laboratory School was held
in the library of the school Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
The meeting was presided over by
Mrs. A. R. Bennett, president of the
group, and after the reading of the
minutes of the preceding meeting by
Mrs. W. L. Downs, secretary, a report of the membership committee
was given by the chairman, Mrs.
Lester Martin. During the meeting
$6.50 in dues was collected by Mrs.
Mai-tin.
Mrs. M. C. Gaar then gave the report of the social committee, after
which W. L. Downs, supervisor of the
Laboratory School, reported that arrangements were being made to secure instruments for the school band.
A motion to buy dishes for the
school was made by Mrs. Martin and
carried, but after subsequent discussion led by Mr> Downs and Mrs. Gaar,
the motion was rescinded.
Henry J. McCormack, critic teacher,
then announced that the senior class
of the Laboratory School would sponsor an oyster supper Wednesday
night, November 24th, to raise money
for a trip to Washington which they
are planning.
Miss Marion Groove!*, critic teacher,
then made a motion that the ParentTeacher Association have an oyster
supper also. This motion was carried and the president appointed Mrs.
J. E. Carruth, Mrs. Kenneth L. Bing,
Mrs. Lester Martin and Miss Groover
to serve as a committee for arranging the details of the affair.
The meeting was then placed in
charge of Miss Iris Roberts, chairman of the program committee, which
presented the following program:
Talk on "The Bible as Literature," by
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson; vocal duet,
"Precious Book," by Miss Marie
Wood and Miss Roberts, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Henderson; talk,
"The History of Book Week," by Miss
Hassie Maude MeElveen, librarian of
the school; talk, "Reading the
Magic Highway to Adventure," by
Miss Marjorie T. Guardia.
"Now," said the Prof., "pass all
your papers to the end of the row.
Have a carbon sheet under each one
so I can correct all the mistakes at
once."—Awgwan.

DONALDSON-SMITH CLOTHING CO.

lege auditorium last Tuesday night.
Judging by the applause of the
students it was evident that the team
and the program they had selected to
play had met with approval.
The program was as follows:
1. Andante and Variations, Sehuman.
Five Love Waltzes, Brahms.
2. Serenade, Strauss-Schneefuss.
Rondo, Chopin-Pattison.
Danse Macabre, Saint-Saens.
3. Two Etudes, Chopin-Maier.
First Arabesque, Debussey:
Second Arabesque, Debussey.
Golliwogs Cake Walk, Debussey.
Rapid Fire, Duvernoy.
4. Parade, Chasins.
Rush Hour in Hong Kong,
Chasins.
Blue Danube Waltz, StraussChasins.

RETIRES THURSDAY

Animal Husbandry
Class Visited In
Savannah Friday
The class in animal husbandry of
the agricultural division, under the direction of Mr. M. C. Gaar, visited in
Savannah last Friday.
The group visited several meat
packing houses, and also made a trip
through the city abattoir, according
to Jimmie DeLoach, reporter for the
class.
At the abattoir all steps in the
butchering of cattle were observed.
The group also visited the plant
of the Swift Provision Company, going through the entire building.
Before returning to Statesboro, the
group stopped at the Hamis Dairy to
judge and select suitable dairy Cattle.
"But, Mama, I'm not hungry. I ate
all the raisins off the flypaper."

Select Your
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
NOW!.

H. W. Smith
JEWELER
LEONARD KENT,
President of the Alumni Association,
whose term of office expires Thursday

JOHN EVERETT COMPANY
With open arms we wait to greet
Those who like good things to eat,
QUALITY GROCERIES

COURTEOUS SERVICE

WE DELIVER

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
"Everything for Your Automobile"
H. R. CHRISTIAN

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

39 EAST MAIN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

Use Our Time Payment Plan
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WEEK'S SOOmt ACTIVITIES TO FETE MLUMIVI
HOMF-COMING BANQUET AND DANCE
WILL BE GIVEN 1 THEIR HONOR
Four Sororities Announce Pledge Bids
Highlights in the week's social calendar will be the Homecoming Banquet and Dance which are to be held on the campus
Thursday evening at which time a special program will be presented by the Student Council, under the direction of the president, Willard Cartee.
The Banquet will be held in the college Dining Hall at 6:30
o'clock and last until 8 o'clock, at which time the students, faculty, alumni, and guests are invited to attend a dance in the
Alumni -Building for which music will be furnished by the college orchestra under the direction of William Deal, Cartee stated.
EPICUREAN

NOVEL PARTY

Outstanding among the affairs honoring T. C.'s alumni will be the Epicurean's breakfast and dance which
will be held Thursday morning.
The breakfast will be held at the
Tea Pot Grille in Statesboro and later
the sorority and its guests will return to the campus to enjoy a dance
in the Gymnasium.
The Epicureans announce that
pledge invitations have been extended to the following girls Prances
Breen, Jesup; Tommy Gray, Waynesboro; Meg Gunter, Louisville; Catherine Gray, Waynesboro; Frances
Deal, Statesboro; Bobbie Brinson,
Springfield; Elizabeth Zeigler, Sylvania; Frances Hughes, Brooklet.

A party where the guests sat, talked, and chewed cane was given by
Miss Malvina Trussell for her freshman class in human biology, Tuesday
night, at 9:15 o'clock, at her apartment.
Those attending were Reba Yarbrough, Elizabeth Bennett, Joan Bacon, James Aldred, Frances Couey,
John Cromley, Dorothy Durden, J.
L. Faircloth, Mervin Futral, Elizabeth Zeagler, Mary Webb, Virginia
Tillman, Caroline Smith, Carolyn
Jones, Martha Kicklighter, Verdean
Kicklighter, Dorothy McCrimmon, J.
M. McElveen, Bill McLeod, Sara Morris, Cope Ozier, Wilmeth Johnson,
Frances Hughes, Thad Hollingsworth,
Burdelle Harrison.

DUX DOMINA
The Dux Domina sorority announces that pledge bids have been
given to the following girls Catherine
Gainey, Atlanta; Cartherine Gray,
Waynesboro; Claire Bryan, Bainblridge; Frances Deal, Statesboro;
Elizabeth Zeigler, Sylvania; Marion
Lanier, Statesboro; Margaret Remington, Statesboro* •

ENTERTAIN WITH BANQUET
The Industrial Arts Club will hold
a home-coming banquet in honor of
its associate members at Cecil Ken
nedy's private dining hall Saturday
night.

BACHELORS
Members of the Bachelors' Club
were served fruit cake and whipped
cream by Miss Ruth Bolton and Miss
D. L. D.
: The D. L. D. sorority announces Mai ie Wood at the meeting Wednesthat the following girls have been day evening. Eli Hill was on the progiven pledge invitations Burdelle gram and gave a talk on etiquette.
Harrison, Halcyondale; Jo Johnston,
Cussetta; Elizabeth Zeigler, Sylvania; IOTA PI NU'S ARE
PLANNING TEA DANCE
Sara Morris, Swainsboro.
The lota Pi Nu fraternity is plan ning a tea dance to be held in conL. T. C.
The L. T. C.'s have given bids to junction with its regular evening Eor
the following Frances Hughes, Brook- mal dance for December 4. Present
let; Sara Morris, Swainsboro; Mar- arrangements call for the two affairs
garet Remington, Statesboro; Betty to be held at the Woman's Club house
McLemore, Statesboro; Jo Simmons, with music furnished by Carl Collins
Metter; Marion Lanier, Statesboro.
and the Professors.

THE EVENT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

DRESSES, COATS AND SUITS
ONE GROUP
ONE GROUP

one-Half OFF
One-Third OFF

HOSIERY SPECIAL—Regular $1.15 value for

The Pan-Hellenic: Council sponsored
a dance of the four sororities of the
college November 13th. The dance
was held at the Woman's Club house
in Statesboro from 8 to 12 o'clock,
with music furnished by Carl Collins
and the Professors.
Member of Dux Domina sorority
and their escorts for the occasion
were Fay Foy, Jake Smith; Sibyl
Strickland, James Deal; Alice Hill,
Tom Vandiver; Carolyn Powell, Bill
Ware.
The Epicureans and their escorts
were Anne Breen, B. H. Ramsey;
Eloise Mincey, Johnnie Deal; Frances
Cone, Len Lastinger; Priseilla Prattler; Frank Hook, Emily Akins, Josh
Lanier.
Members of the D. L. D. and escorts
were Julia Reese, Hugh Hodges; Virginia King, Paul Robertson; Doris
Wallace, Leroy Roughton; Gladys
Thayer, Horace McDougald; Mary
Brigman, Jim. Warl'en.
L. T. C. members and their escorts
include: Vivie Johnson, Bill Hicks;
Anne Felton, Willard Cartee; Mary
Cromley, Joe Baird; Johnnie Maude
Kelly, Aubrey Hires; Margaret Hodges, Bobby Carroll; Jewell Vandiver,
Jack Dies; Dorothy Cromley, Frank
Aldred; Lorraine Brookett, Copeland
Ozier.

Dux Domina Entertains Pledges
The Dux Domina sorority entertained with a buffet supper and card
dance in -honor of its pledges Saturday evening, November 20. The affair
was held at the Woman's Club house
•in Statesboro.
Members ami their dates for the
occasion are: Fay Foy, Jake Smith;
Carolyn Powell, Bill Ware; Alice Hill,
Tom Vandiver; Sybil Strickland,
James Deal; Miriam Girardeau, Willard Cartee.
The pledges and their dates are:
Claire Bryan, Emory Allen; Marion
Lanier, George Hitt; Margaret Remington, Gene L. Hodges; Catherine
Gainey, Owen McKenzie.
A number of guests were invited to
join in a dance which was to last until 12 o'clock, after the buffet supper.
Those invited were: Anne Breen, B.
H. Ramsey; Lorainne Brockett, Billie Good; Dorothy Cromley, Bobby,
Carroll; Julia Reese, Jim Wrinkle;
Gladys Thayer, Horace McDougald.

Georgia Theatre
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Eddie Cantor in

"ALI BABA
GOES TO TOWN"
Also Selected Shorts

WEDNESDAY
Edward G. Robinson and
Bettie Davis in

Holiday Specials

"KID GALAHAD"

THREE FOR THE

Also Selected Shorts

THURSDAY
Thanksgiving

PRICE OF TWO
Bring Two Friends for Any
of the Following Work and
Receive Yours FREE!

;

Day

"DEAD END"
Starring Sylvia Sidney and
Joel McCrea.
Also Selected Shorts

Permanents, Shampoos, Sets,
Facials, Arches, Dyes
and Manicures.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature

Marlene Dietrich and Robert
Donat in

PHONE 120

WHITE WAY

"KNIGHT
: Without ARMOR" '

BEAUTY SHOPPE

and
Harrv Carev and John Beal in

Next to College Pharmacy

"BORDER CAFE"
Also Selected Shorts

LILYS
FALL CLEARANCE SALE

79c

LILLIE L. SUMNER, Prop.

COMPLETE LADIES' AND MISSES' SHOP

KJYenette s
,
44 EAST MAIN ST.

Pan-Hellenic Council
Sponsors Dance

STATESBORO, GA.

25 EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE 300

STATESBORO, GA.
Kssssasmm

